PENBOOK
Manual v4.0

Why we built Penbook
At first, we were scared of making Penbook – there are certainly
easier app ideas to bring to life. But we kept coming back to it:
Could there be a note-taking app for the iPad that made the
iPad disappear?
We think we’re getting close. This version, 4.0, feels like the 1.0
we always wanted – it’s now the app that we imagined building
when we started, in 2019. It’s the foundation for everything we
have planned for the next few years.
Thanks to our users, and especially our beta testers, for helping
us build an app we love to work on and (we hope) you love to
use.
– Slaven & Ben
Vancouver, Canada
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1

Navigation

Library

1

Upgrade nag. (Sorry.)

5

Current book. Tap to Export to PDF
or Delete.

2

Customization and permission
options.

6

Make a new book from scratch.

3

Miscellany & troubleshooting

7

Add one of the pre-made books.

4

Helps more than you might think!

8

Tap anywhere here to start writing.
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Navigation
1

2
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Getting around the app
The writing page is the center of Penbook. You
can get anywhere else in the app from here.
Some of the buttons have corresponding
gestures that work on the writing page.
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5
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1

Show your Library and the main menu

2

Stationery options

3

Export the current page as a PNG

4

Show the Layout Editor

5

Add pictures, washi tape, and Text Notes

6

Show the Scratchpad

7

Minimap showing your notebook’s contents

Writing in Penbook
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Writing tools

Penbook gives you six customizable pens, two
types of erasers, a ruler, and a superpowered
selection lasso.
1

1

Tool palette. Up to 6 pens, defined by you.
Tap once: Use the pen.
Tap twice: Change the tip, color, and thickness. You can
also delete the pen from here.

3

2

Add tool. Add a pen, marker, or pencil to your palette.

3

Eraser. Tap once to use, or twice to customize.
Pixel eraser: Erase ink bit-by-bit.
Object easer: Erase entire lines.

4

Selection lasso. Draw a circle around ink you want to
move or copy.

5

Ruler. Tap to turn it on or off. Rotate and move the ruler
with two fingers.

6

Tweezers. Shows the Layout Editor.
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Writing in Penbook
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Useful gestures
These gestures help keep you in
your flow while you’re writing.
Shape recognition: Change your last
stroke into a rectangle, ellipse, curve, or
straight line.
Long-press with three fingers.
Undo: Undoes your last stroke or page
customization.
Tap with two fingers.
Redo: Undoes your last undo.
Tap with three fingers.

Pictures, washi, & text

5

Using objects

You can add pictures, washi tape, and Text
Notes to your notebook pages.

1

2
3

4

1

Show the Layout Editor.
The Layout Editor lets you edit objects
you’ve placed on the page.

2

Add pictures to the current page

3

Add washi tape to the current page

4

Add Text Notes to the current page

6

Pictures, washi, & text

Layout Editor

The Layout Editor has tools for
changing and deleting pictures,
washi tape, and Text Notes.
Delete the object
Resize a Text Note or picture
Lengthen or shorten a strip of washi tape
Move the object
Rotate the object.
Note: Make sure both fingers are on the
object itself (when rotating a washi tape,
make sure both fingers start on the tape,
etc.)
Tap a blank part of the page to exit the
Layout Editor.
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Pictures, washi, & text
1

2

3
4

Pictures

You can insert pictures from your
device’s Photos library, the system
clipboard, or Penbook’s built-in
stickers.
1

Insert a photo from your device’s Photos
library

2

Insert a picture from your device’s system
clipboard

3

Insert a sticker

4

Dismiss the picture picker

Pictures, washi, & text
1
2
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Washi tape

Use Penbook’s washi tape when
you want to underscore something
with a decorative flourish.
1

Add washi tape to the current page

2

Dismiss the washi tape picker

Pictures, washi, & text
1
2

3
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Text Notes

Text Notes are Penbook’s powerful
text fields, for typing and Scribble
(handwriting recognition).
1

Add a Text Note with one of your
favorited, customized designs

2

Dismiss the Text Note picker

3

Add a Text Note with one of the built-in
designs

Pictures, washi, & text
1

3

10

The Typing screen

When you choose a Text Note
design, Penbook takes you to the
the Typing screen.

2

4

5

8

6

7

1

Dismiss the Typing screen

2

Make the Typing screen full-screen

3

Move the Text Note to another page

4

Add this design to your Faves

5

Edit typeface and size

6

Edit the text’s color

7

Edit the background color

8

Text input area. Tap here to type with your
keyboard, or Scribble here to convert
your handwriting to typed text. Supports
Markdown.
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Page management

Minimap

The Minimap lets you quickly preview pages and navigate
within your notebook.
1

Reveal the minimap

5

Close the minimap

2

Add a new page

6

Show the Page Organizer screen

3

Previous page

4

Next page

5
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Page management

Page Organizer

The full-screen Page Organizer lets you see more of your pages at once.
From here, you can reorder and delete pages, and search your notebook.
1

Current page (outlined in orange)

6

Edit the notebook’s name

2

Enlarge/shrink thumbnails

7

Choose pages for deletion

3

Edit Pages mode

8

Dismiss Edit Pages mode

4

Seach the notebook’s contents

9

Drag here to reorder pages

5

Dismiss the Page Organizer
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Stationery options

Choosing stationery

Every page of your notebooks
can use different stationery.
1

Stationery preview

2

Stationeries. Scroll horizontally here to
see all the stationeries in a given
category. Tap on a stationery to select
it.
Make sure to check out “Showcase” for
our curated list, or “Fave” (“Favorites”
didn’t fit) for the stationeries you’ve
favorited with the heart icon.

3

4

Stationery categories. Scroll
horizontally here to explore the
categories of stationery that come with
Penbook.
Favorite button. Add or remove a
stationery from your Fave list.

1

4
2

3
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Stationery options

Customizing stationery

Penbook comes with hundreds of hand-designed stationeries. Each
one can be further customized to create thousands of unique papers.
1

2

Page date. (Tap on the date to override it.)

3

!
"
!
!

Page size. “Device” fits your iPad perfectly,
but you can also use A4 or Letter.

4

Page options. Color, density, and other
stationery customization is in here.

5

Favorite. Tap the heart icon to add this
stationery (with its customizations) to your
favorites.

Don't stamp the date on the page
Stamp the date of the page’s creation
Stamp the date the first time you write
on the page.

Page orientation. Toggle between paper
that fits portrait and landscape iPads.
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Appendix A: Gestures
These are all the gestures you can use while
writing in Penbook.
Show your Library and the main menu

Layout Editor: Edit the current page’s
pictures, washi tape, and Text Notes.

Reveal the Minimap

Long-press with one finger.

Reveal the Page Organizers (when the
Minimap is shown)

Shape recognition: Change your last
stroke into a rectangle, ellipse, curve, or
straight line.

Hide the Minimap (when the Minimap is
shown)
Previous page

Long-press with three fingers.
Undo: Undoes your last stroke or page
customization.
Tap with two fingers.

Next page
Add a new page (when on the last page of a
notebook)

Redo: Undoes your last undo.
Tap with three fingers.
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